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97 On the E buttress oJPeak 2597m (Citadel) with Peak 2
Alaska (Photo: A Embrick)

NORTH AMERICA

ALASKA
There appears 10 have been less activity in this region than there was in the preceding 1976
Centennial eason which resulted in a massive influx of climbers intent on reaching the
ummit of McKinley. In an article in Off Belay 02) entitled 'Crisi on Denali', Ralph Baldwin

analyses this 1976 season on Mount McKinley, and in panicular the accidents which occurred
and lhe reasons for them. There were 33 major accidents which required emergency evacua
lion and 10 falalitie . High altitude pulmonary oedema was the mo t frequenl problem with
frost-bite a close second. Statistics of limbs n the mountain since 1903 are given and show
thal in fact the 1976 sea on was not exceptional considering the large numbers of climbers
involved ( 0); the ;l<;cidcnt and fataliry rates were nOlmuch diITerel1l from normal. Another
urvey of the season by a park ranger, Bob Gerhard appear in Off Belay.J2 41.

In May 1977, a ovieLlAmeri an t am climbed on Moum McKinley-for the Ru sians, il
was part of their preparation for an Everest allempt in rhe pring of 1980. In the II-day
pedod, 4 climbers made an alpine a cem of the We t Rib in 4 days, and 2 climbed the more
technical Cassin Ridge. Subsequel1lly, they spem time in the Cascades, logging rapid as enrs
of MOum Rainier. Last 'ear" we memioned a climb of Middle Triple Peak in the Kichal.lla
Spires by Embick, Graber, Black and Long. An accounr of this expedition appears in Climbing
407 and indicate that their climb of Citadel (2597m) by a new route on the E burrre s was a
mu h greater achievemel1l (33 pitches, some 5.9, A3). The rOUle lOok 6 days, and was the
econd a cent of the mountain ( ee a companying photo). Black also made the fir t ascel1l,

solo, of the nearby BuIT Spire.
Mike Kennedy and George Lowe made the first ascenr of the N face of Mount Hunrer

(4440m) in July 1977 in 4! days. An earlier allempt ended when a cornice gave way and JeIT
Lo,ve broke his ankle. Kennedy and Lowe later climbed alpine sryle the 2750m central spur of
the S face of Moulll Foraker (5300m); the route involved 90 pitches of belayed climbing (up 10
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5.8) and took 11 days, including the descent of the SE ridge. Further details of this out
standing climb are given in Mountain 5714.

In May 1977, a team consisting of Davis, Gowans, MacQuarrie and Reynolds made the
first ascent of the 2250m N face of Mount Deborah (376Im; see p 50). The SW face of Mount
Hayes was climbed by Beckey, Leo, McCarthy and Ochenski for the first time in June 1976.
Two camps were established before the base of the 1500m face was reached. It was then
climbed in a single 30-hour push-the summit itself was not reached. Later, a 4-manJapanese
team under Takashi Aizawa climbed the S summit. In the Juneau Icefield, Beckey, Zaspel,
McCarty and Tackle made the first ascent of the 1000m S couloir of Devii's Paw.

The second part of Moore and Andrasko's article on the history of climbing in Alaska
appears on p 23.

CANADA
In July 1976 D. Jones, G. Holdsworth, J. Wyss and K. Blackwood set out to climb Mount
Logan by a new route ('Centennial Ridge'), which joins 'Independence Ridge' at about 4600m
and then continues to the NE summit for about 1000m. This ridge had been looked at by a
Japanese party in 1966 who decided however that it was a dangerous proposition and climbed
the other ridge instead. The Canadians climbed from a Base Camp at 2550m; after a 15-day
climb the NE summit was reached by Jones, Wyss and Holdsworth on 20 July. Later, Wyss
climbed the main summit (595Im) on 30 July. The party undertook scientific work on the
summit plateau which is described, along with the climbing in CAJ 60 12 and 57. Also in the
Logan Mountains, Bill Putnam and David Loeks established a new route on Lotus Flower
Tower, a good 5.9, A3 climb of which 70% is free. •

Some new ice-climbs in the Rockies are described by Bugs McKeith in CAJ 60 4. This type
of climb is popular at the moment; in February 1976, Dave Wright and Greg Davis made
some hard climbs on Louise Falls and Weeping Wall; on the latter they followed the McKeith
route on the lower section. This was originally done in 3 days with aid from etriers, but this
pair managed the climb free in 6 hours.

Also in the 1976 CAJ are descriptions of expeditions to places in Canada very much off the
beaten track. G. Cochran and E. Whalley write about an expedition to the Grise Fiord and
Makinson Inlet areas of Ellesmere Island. The peaks here are quite small; the highest
mentioned was about 1200m and a dozen or so were climbed. Similarly, R. Chipeniuk
describes the Kiglapait Mountains of N Labrador which he visited in August 1976. Again, the
peaks are small (highest c 900m) but the area is exceptionally remote and rugged >and the
mountains apparently rejoice in fanciful Eskimo names; thus 'Anaktilik' means 'Caribou
Droppings Mountain'.

UNITED STATES
Mountain over the last year has published details of climbs in many areas of the United States.
These are mostly rock-climbs and in particular, Mountain 53 14 gives an account of the 1976
season in the Shawangunks, Yosemite and New Hampshire among the standard regions; in
addition, there are also some details of activity on some outcrops in the NE. Some previously
neglected areas are receiving attention because of the crowding and lack of possibility for new
routes on the better known crags.

Some interesting review articles have appeared. Bob Godfrey and Dudley Chelton write
(Mountain 55 28) about 'Colorado free climbing: the seventies'. Ed Webster ('In the company
of friends') and Pat Littlejohn ('Grand Canyon climb') appear in Mountain 56; they discuss the
second ascent of The Cruise (V 5.10+) in the Black Canyon of the Gunnison and one of the
first serious rock climbs in the Grand Canyon respectively. The latter was Book of Genesis
(5.10) on the South Rim. Off BelayJ 135 contains an unlikely item on ice-climbing in 'tropical'
Georgia. A 70m route called Xanadu has been climbed on Mount Yonah.

A bill authorizing the study of a desert hiking trail from Mexico to Canada has been
approved by a Senate committee. It would wind for 2500 miles through the western states.

The following guide-books have been noted:

Shades of Blue A guide to ice-climbing in New England by Peter Cole and Rick Wilcox
(Eastern Mountain Sports, 1041 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, pp 73, 20 photos, 3 maps.)

A Climbers' Guide to Joshua Tree National Monument by John Wolfe and Bob Dominick
(Desert Rats Uninhibited, 225 Tanforan Lane, Diamond Bar, California, $12.50).
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